The implications for Australia of the New Zealand report of the cervical cancer inquiry: no cause for complacency.
The New Zealand Cervical Cancer Inquiry established that patients with carcinoma-in-situ were left untreated in order to observe the natural history of their disease. Many patients developed invasive carcinoma unnecessarily and some died. The Inquiry found the research to have been unethical in that: the risk of progression to invasive carcinoma was known; the subjects had not consented to such study; and the study was designed and conducted poorly. The Inquiry was critical of the lack of proper review and the failure of responsible doctors and administrators to intervene in the interests of the patients. This article considers reasons for this failure and background issues of ethics and law. It is concluded that there is no cause for complacency in Australia in that provisions that are designed to protect patients may be ineffective. The NZ recommendations for changes in communication with patients, in the treatment of patients, in reviews of research, and in the training of doctors should be examined for their possible adoption in Australia.